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Here’s a starting place for you, and there are several quality -- and expense -- tiers. These numbers are just a place to start. Check 
with a real live vendor for actual costs. The B&H Web site (www.bhphoto.com) can get you close.  
 
Models listed are just to give you an idea of the quality level. There are lots of other options that may work just as well or better for 
you. In many cases, you can use freeware or shareware to get started. You can also look for used equipment.  
 

Equipment 
 

Video field gear 
 
Basic video kit:  HDV camera with mic on top, tripod, handheld microphone ~ $600 
 
Good: Adds wireless microphone, short shotgun mic, two lights, camera with manual focus and iris control. ~$2000 
 
Best: Camera with good glass lens and XLR inputs, 3-light kit, better wireless, several extra batteries. ~$5000 
 
Cameras 
 
Choosing a camera is complicated these days. Many still cameras have good video capability, but aren't necessarily the easiest to 
use as video cameras and may require add-ons. If you're looking for one that does both, talk with someone about balancing your 
priorities. 
 
There are lots of decent HDV camera choices out there. Be sure that you get a model that has external audio inputs like all of the 
cameras listed. The better cameras will have XLR inputs, but you can also buy the Beachtek adapter listed below for other models 
to improve your audio quality. If you get a small consumer video camera, be sure that it has a microphone input and 
headphone jack. 
 
Be aware that digital recorders (hard drive or media cards) make it easy to transfer files, but file formats can be very complicated 
to deal with in the editing process. Be sure to research before you buy a specific model. The latest video editing software from 
Adobe and Apple make this easier. 
 
These are just a few of dozens of possible options.  There are plenty of other good ones. 
**These are North American models. You may need a slightly different version if you live elsewhere. 
 
HD point and shoots at the low end  
Canon VIXIA HF series  $200-400 depending on options 
Sony HDR-CX series   $175-500 depending on options 
 
HD cameras under $5,000 
Canon HF G20     $1000 
JVC GY-HM70U     $1000 
Sony HXR-NX30      $1700 
Canon XF and XA lines   $1700- 8000 
JVC GY-HM170U   $2500 
Sony PXW-X70     $2300 
Sony HDR-FX1000    $3000 



Sony HVR-Z7U     $4000 
 
DSLRs (There are many, many models. These are just a range): 
Canon 5D Mark III, $4300 (body only) 
Canon EOS 7D, $1600 (body only) 
Canon EOS Rebel SL1, $600 (includes two lenses) 
Nikon D750 $2300 (body only) 
Nikon D610, $1500 (body only) 
Nikon D3200 $500 (with one lens) 
Look for microphone input, resolution, file format choices. Very few of the under $1k have mic input. 
 
With a DSLR, you'll likely want some audio adapter like the Beachtek XLR audio adapter $175.  
 
Many photographers using DSLRs for video are using separate audio recorders and syncing the audio in the edit. See below for 
suggestions. 
 

Tripod 
 
Gitzo, Bogen, Manfrotto, others -- fluid head tripod $200-2000 
Don’t skimp and get a non-fluid head. The prices have come way down on these, and they make a huge difference. 
 
Look for how high the legs extend. You'll probably want one that goes up at to least 60", more if you're tall. It's always nice to 
actually get your hands on a tripod you're thinking of buying. How they feel to you can make a big difference. 
 
Monopods are very useful for the smaller video cameras. Manfrotto has a line of monopods with little tripod feet at the bottom 
that are handy. $139 and up. 

 

Audio 
 
Basic audio kit: Digital recorder, omnidirectional or cardiod microphone, mic stand, headphones, several lengths of audio cables. 
 
Better kit: Adds a second mic (and/or wireless mic), upgrades to professional recorder, better headphones. 
 
Audio Field Gear 
 
Omnidirectional microphone: 
Electrovoice 635A $110 
Electrovoice RE50 $150 
Audio Technica 8010 (higher output for low powered audio recorders) $160 
Shure SM-48LC $49 
 
Directional (cardiod) microphone: 
Beyerdynamic M58 $177 
Sennheiser MD 46 $170 
Sony F-V420 $25 
 
Short shotgun (directional) microphone: 
Sennheiser ME66/K6 $450 
Beyerdynamic MCE 86 S.1 $400 
Rode NTG2 shotgun $270 
Sennheiser MKE 600 (for small cameras) $400 



 
Any of these can be on-camera shotguns for full-size cameras. On-camera shotgun mics for the point-and-shoot video cameras run 
$150-250. 
 
For small cameras, DSLRs 
Rode VideoMic Pro Compact Shotgun Microphone $230 
Sennheiser MKE 400, $200 (has curly cable so you leave it connected and use as hand mic) 
 
Wireless microphones: 
 
There are a huge range of systems, but expect to start at about $300 for a microphone and receiver, going up to about $2500 for 
the quality you’d typically find at a large broadcast news outlet. This is one area that it's probably not worth the money to get the 
under $500 options. Wireless mics are optional for an audio-only system, but incredibly useful if you’re shooting video or stills. I 
wouldn’t work without one. 
 
Good ones for under $1,000: 
Sennheiser Evolution G2 100 $500 
Sennheiser Evolution G2 500 $850 
Sony UWP-C1 Microphone $500 
Lectrosonics 100 series $1200 
 
Lavaliere (lapel) microphone -- wired: 
Sony, Shure, Electrosonic: $100-300 
 
Audio Recorders 
 
Each of the digital recorders have pluses and minuses. Check out transom.org for reviews.  
 
Tascam DR-100mkll $270 
Tascam DR-40 $200 
Sony PCM M10 $240 
Sony PCM D100 $800 
Marantz PMD-661 $600 
Zoom H-4n $200 
 
iPhone or iPod Touch: Multiple audio recorders options, several free. Options include the iOS recorder, AudioBoo, Hindenburg 
Mobile and Poddio. You'll probably want to add a microphone. Not all mics work with all phones, so check the specs.  
 
Android Phones: Many Android phones have excellent cameras, and more and more accessories are starting to come onto the 
market. 
 
*Do not get noise-cancelling headphones for working in the field. 
 

Audio Editing 
 
Audacity  
Free Mac, PC and Linux 
Open Source software, many tutorials available online 
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/ 
It’s very powerful for the price. Be sure not to work with the files over a network, and save often. 
 



Video Editing  
 
Apple iMovie  (free with Macs) and Windows Movie Maker (free with PCs). Okay as basic learning tool. I think they teach bad 
editing habits, so if you’ve got the money, spring for at least Final Cut X or Premiere Elements. 
 
Adobe Premiere Pro CC, depending on the bundle, approx. $240/yr. Full-featured editing program. Good academic discounts. Got a 
short-term project or want to try before you invest? Adobe offers functional free 30-day trial, and a $59 month-to-month plan. 
 
Adobe Premiere Elements $140 Windows/Mac.  Includes Photoshop Elements 
 
Apple Final Cut X, the replacement for Final Cut Pro, $299. Mac only. If you're a beginner looking to take a step up from iMovie, this 
is a good option. Unfortunately, it's still under debate if it's still a high-end video editing system. 
 
Avid Media Composer $2,300 and up, Windows/Mac 
 
Edius, $159-$2500, from Grass Valley. PC only. A number of newspapers and some TV stations have switched to it.  
 
Pinnacle Studio, PC only, 3 versions. $60-$130. Nice basic -- and inexpensive -- editor.  
 

Odds and ends 
 
Fast external firewire drives can be very helpful.  
 
Portable camera light and battery $150-50 
 
For video, budget $35-500 for cables, adapters, gadgets plus gear bag/s. Extra batteries can run $150 each. You’ll want them. 
 
Don’t forget to plan for media costs. Get media cards with fast transfer rates: 
Compact Flash cards: $50-200 
SD cards: $20-100 
 
Good luck! Feel free to contact me if you have questions… 
 
Regina McCombs 
Senior Editor for Visual News, MPR 
rmccombs@mpr.org | @reginajmc 
delicious.com/reginajmc/gear 
 
 
Other equipment lists, although they may be dated: 
 
From Mindy McAdams, UF: 
Very low end: http://mindymcadams.com/tojou/2009/now-printable-reporters-guide-to-multimedia-proficiency/ 
  
From Adam Westbrook: 
Midrange: http://adamwestbrook.wordpress.com/2010/07/23/a-multimedia-journalism-gear-guide-on-the-cheap/ 
 
From MediaStorm: 
Much higher end: http://mediastorm.com/train/resources/gear 
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